FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: December 5, 2017
Industry Veteran Jonathan Cressy Joins 3EDGE Asset Management to
Support Firm’s Strong Growth
Cressy to Open New California Offices in Irvine
Firm Assets Approach $750M in Under Two Years
ORANGE COUNTY, CA and BOSTON, MA - 3EDGE Asset Management
announced that Jonathan Cressy has joined the firm as Managing Director.
Mr. Cressy, a 20-year industry veteran, will report to Monica Chandra, Partner and
Head of Business Development. He will open the firm’s office in California and will
be responsible for building 3EDGE’s business with registered investment advisers,
bank trust departments, and institutional and high net worth clients on the West
Coast.
"3EDGE’s strong growth is a testament to the team we have assembled,” said
Steve Cucchiaro, president and Chief Investment Officer of 3EDGE Asset
Management. "Our focus on working with like-minded investors has allowed us to
grow the firm to almost $750M in assets under management in less than two years.
We see a great demand for our strategies and approach to investing and
Jonathan’s tremendous industry experience and leadership ability will help us
extend our business nationally.”
Mr. Cressy joins 3EDGE from PIMCO where he served as a Senior Vice President.
Since 2003, he held leadership roles at PIMCO in building distribution across
independent investment advisers, bank trust departments, and retail broker-dealer
channels. Prior to PIMCO, he served as an account manager at a start-up
investment advisory firm where he focused on building a sales team and servicing
high net worth clients. Mr. Cressy is an established asset management sales
executive with extensive experience in the distribution of mutual funds, separately
managed accounts, ETFs and alternative investments. He holds a Bachelor of Arts
and Sciences degree in Communications and a Master in Business Administration
with a specialization in Finance from Boston College. He is a past Board member
of Explore Ocean in Newport Beach, CA and actively volunteers his time for civic
and community activities.
3EDGE Asset Management is an investment management firm focusing on a
global, multi-asset investment strategy that seeks to blend scientific methodology
with sound judgment and practical experience. The firm seeks to generate

attractive, risk-adjusted returns by following an investment discipline of seeking to
identify undervalued asset classes across the globe that may be poised to enter a
period of market outperformance. The 3EDGE approach to portfolio management
also prioritizes risk management and seeks to limit potential portfolio drawdowns.
Headquartered in Boston, the firm provides investment management services to
private clients and institutional investors.
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